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AE}STRACT

Subsea depth contouns on magnetlc basement have been dnawn fon
O. P. 53 in the Nonthenn Tennitony. The contouns based on the
depth estlmates show that a lange pnopontlon of the Penmit anea is
undenlain by very shallow magnetic basement. This shallow anea
is not considened to be pnospective fon hydnocanbon accumulation 

"

ln the nemaining, anea thene ane sevenal places whene neliable depths
in the 4000 foot nange have been mapped.

The most intenesting anea is a basement depnession in the south
east of the Permit anea. This dqpnøsiion has good depth estimates
in the 4000 foot nange and thene is a¡ posslbility that the deepest
pants of the depnession ane in the -5000 foot nange. Tbe local
basement high anea at latitude 21o 3Ot S and longii;Oe 1370 25t E
in the depnession may be intenesting stnuctunally.

Two othen aneas of intenest ane the nontheastenn connen of the
Penmit anea, whene depths in the -4000 foot nange have been
mapped; and a small lbcally deep anea west of a basement high
anea in the south-centnal pant of thê Penmit anea.
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INTRODUCTION

This intenpnetation is based on date obtained in 1963 by the
Geophysical Bnanch of the Buneau of Minenal Resounces duning
an airbonne magnetometen sunvey of the Geongina Basin in the
Nonthenn -l-ennitony and Queensland "

The data wene obtained using a fluxgate rnagnetometen mount-
ed în a tail cone on a DC 3 aincnaft. A total of 1978 line miles
of data has been used in this intenpnetation, which ís based on an
analysis of the magnetometen tapes only. The sunvey was flown
at a height of 2000 feet above sea level along east-west flight lines
spaced two miles apant.

Complete flight path necoveny is not yet available and the
flight lines have been posítioned on the base map with an accunecy
of 3 1/4 m']e Ay contnol at two points about fffty miles apant nean
longítudes 136-50r E and lg7-4OtE. The honizontal scale fon
each tape has been calculated fnomlthe contnol points by assuming
that the aincnaft maintained a ,constant gnound speed between and
beyonf, them to the eastenn and westenn limits of the Penmit anea 

"-l-hene is llttle likelihood of senious ennon in the depth eslimates
due tô this assumption if lhe contnol points ane accunately located.
The quality of the data is good, and the noise envelope on the
magnetometen pnofiles is less thah 2 gammas fon a sensitivity of
500 gammas full scale deflection.

INTERFFìETATION METHODS

The magnet¡ç basement depth contouns ane based on an
analysis of the rnagnetometen pnofiles. In the Penmit anea a
lange numben of angmalies ane availäble, both in the shallow and
deep aneas, and SoòA depth est¡mates wene possible"

Two methods have been used. ln the finst method the
honizontal distances of the stnaight slopes on tþe flanks of the
anomalies wene measuned. This was done fon all anomalies,
The honizontal distances wene convented to feet using the honi-
zontal scale facton oalculated fon each pnof ile, and then convented
tq depths subsea. The fonmula used was depth subsea : depth factor.x
stnaight slope in feet - 2000. The values wene then studied
and gnaded fon neliability on the basis of anomaly connelation fno m
pnofile to pnof lle. Aften thís stage the second melhod was used.



INTERPRETATION METHODS (ConttO. ) ;

The method is that of Dn. Petens ( t ) , and it was confined to
selected well défined anomalies. lt ls commonly known as the
half-slope method and the nesults wene used in conjunction with
the estimates fnom the stnaight slope method.

The combínation of the two methods has pnovided depth
estimates accunate to within 10 1 5 pencent. This means
that a depth estimate of 4000 feet is neliable within a nange of -3400
to -4600 feet. This accunacy is less than the l0 pencent gen-
enally quoted fon detailed aenomagnetic sunveys. This is due
to a combination of two factons, lhe flight line spacing and the lack
of total intensity conlbuns. The flight line spacing of iltwo miles
is too gneat fon pnopen definltion of all anomalies in this anea of nelatively
shallow basement. The lack qf total intenslty contouns contnibutes
to thls lack of definition and it is often not possible to apply êccunate
azimUfh factons to depth computatlons.

çEOLOGY

The geolggy of .the Penmiti.anea is not known in detail . The
Tectonic Map of Austnalla shows that the anea is in a negion whene
we might expect a thln veneen of Quanlennary and Tentlany sedi-
ments ovenlying Middle Devonian to Cambnian stnqta. A bone in
the centne of the Permit anea at appnoximately 2lo3OrS and 137o
1OrE neached E total depth of 1036r in unfossilifenous Cambnian ?

stnata. The bóne is located whene the depth to magnetlc base-
ment is estimated to be between -2000 and -3000 feet subsea.

The ,4.P. Lake Nash No 1 well is located about six miles
nonth of the nontheast connen of fhe penmit anea. lt neached a
total depth of l3l5 feet and ençountened Lowen Cambnian on Uppen
Pnotenozoic nocks at 995 feet. Depth estimates in the nontheast
connen of the Penmít ar.ea ane about -4000 feet.

West of the Penmit anea thene is a well defined system of
nontheast-southwest stniking faults. The faulting is post M¡d-
Devonian and iÌ was pnobably contemponaneous with the Kanimblan
onogeny. The stnikq of the possible fault shown by the magnetics
iË pgnallel to thís fault system.

FìESULTS ANÐ INTERPRETATION

The'magnetics in the Penmit anea ane chanactenised by

Leo J.
and its

Petens rThe Dinect Appnoach to Magnetic lntenpnetatíon
Pnactical Applicationr , Ggophysics Vo'|". 14 , No .3 .

(r)
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RESULTS AND ¡NTERPRETATION (ConttO) ;

high amplitude anomalies stniking appnoximately menidianally with
one outstanding exception; this is an anomaly associated with
what appeans to be a stnuctunal boundany. The boundany is
pnobably a fault contact in the south pant of the Penmit anea and
¡t stn¡kes southSast to the southenn mangin of S,ANDOVER R¡VER*
at longitude ,1:37 25t East.

The westenn and nonth-westenn pants of the Penmit anea
have numenous shallow anomalies nanging up to 750 gammas in
amplitude, and a nelatively high total intensity level . The depth
estimates show that these pants êne undenlain by veny shallow
basement, inean sunface in many places, and centainly within
-1000 feet subsea 

"

I

The basement sunface hene is pnobably acid igneous, nathen
complex in composition and intnuded by intenmediate on basic dykes.
Two possible dykes ane shown on Plate I .

This veny shallow basement anea is sepanated by a manked
change in the magnetic anomaly fonm and pattenn, fnom an anea
whene depths to magnetic basement ane genenally in the nange
-2000 to -4000 feet. This manked change pnobably nepnesents
a stnuctunal boundany on discontinuity. The postulated stnuctunal
discontinuity stnikes appnoxlmately nonthwest^ fnom the southenn
edge of the Penmit anea ,o -Àorí latituJç 2f 2ots. At this point
the sti'ike is east to about longítude 137-4OtE, then appnoximately
nonth to the nonthenn mangln of the Penmit ar-ea " fr4;,tgnetically
the anea east of this postulated stnuctunal boundany is chanactenised
by fewen anomalies than in the anea to the west, amplitudes to
25O gammas, and a lowen total intensity level .

The basement sunface hene is pnobably a r"elatively stable
gnanitic complex. This obsenvation is pnompted by considenation
of the amplitudes of the magnetic anomalies and the fact that most
of the igneous nocks which cnop out on the penipheny of the Geongina
Basin ane acidíc in composition " The possibility that the basement
is composed of metamonphosed sediments is slight.

The magnetic nesults show that the anea of thickest section
is in the southeast part of the Penmit anea. This anea has neliable
depth estimates in the -4000 feet nange, and thene is some evidence
fon dbpths in the -5000 feet nange. Not much faith is placed in
these -5000 foot estimates, and the contouns ane included mainly
to point up aneas whene the maximum thickness of section is líkely
to be. Thene is a small stnuctunally high anea at latitude 21-

'F 4 mile sheet designated by Capital Lettens
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RESLJLTS AND INTERPRETATION (Conttd) ;

3Or S and 1g?o 3Or E sepanat¡ng the two deepest aneas as def ined
by the dashed -5000 foot contouns. A depth estimate on a well
defined anomaly in the middle of this high anea gave -24OO feet.

This deep anea of intenest is flanked on the west side by
two sepanate basement high aneas sepanated by a nannow depnession.
The southenn high ls based on neliable depth estimates, but the
nonthenn high is not po well defined. lt is posslble that they may
fonm a continuous hîgh basement anea.

The two highs ane elongate in an east-west dinection. This
is appnoxlmately at night angles to the stnike of most basement mag-
netic anomalies, but it is sub-panallel to the stnike of the postulated
stnuctunal discontinuity åcnoss the centne of the Penmit anea. The
east-west elongation suggests that the hlgh basement aneas ane not
due to intnuslve bodies but nepnesent local aneas of basement nelief .

The cause of the east-west dinectlvity is obsÇune, but ít is pnobably
signlflcant thal the postulated stnuctunal discontinuity and the two
basernent highs ane sub-panallel .

West fnom the shallow basement aneas descnibed above ís a
zone with depths in the -4000 foot nange. The zone is about ten
mlles wlde and is tenminated on its westenn side by the stnuctunal
discontinuity nefenned to eanlien. The southenn pant of the dis-
continuity is shown as faulted, and the fault stnikes southeast acnoss
the bottom pontion of the SANDgVER RIVER sheet " Thus rha.Ein:elic
evidence south of the Penmit anea in thls vicinlty indicates that the
deep zone shallows napidly southwands.

ln lhe nontheastenn connen of the Penmit Enea the -4000 depth
contoun is considened to be neliable. South fnom thís deep anea
ane two small local shallow aneas, then a modenate depnessionwith
depths in the -3OOO foot nanþe.

The only good fault evidence ls on the south mangin of the
Penmit anea. Mone stnuctunal deta¡l may be appanent aften the
data ane compiled and total intens¡ty contguns ane available. We
undenstand that compilation of this anea by the Buneau of Minenal
Resounces will commence in July, 1964.



I CONCLUSIONS

A lange pant of O. P.53 is undenlain by shallow magnetic
basement and is thus non pnospective fon hydnocanbon accumulation.
The most intenesting anea is a basement depnession in the southeast
of the Penmit ar"ea. This depnession has good depth estimates in
the -4000 foot nange and thene is a possíbility that the deepest pants

local base-
251 E in the

The deep anea in the southwest of the Penmit anea is veny
limited in extent. This nemank also applies to the deep anea in
the nontheastenn connen of the Penmit. Both these aneqs have
maximum depths in the -4000 foot nange.

(Lindsay N" lnsall)

Geophysicist.

Manch 2 , 1964.

of the depnession ane in the^-SOOO foot nange. The
ment high anea ar latitudé 2lø 3Ot S and longltuA" 137@
depnession may be intencjsting stnuctunally.


